Yellow Springs, OH, USA) served as reference method for this analysis. Statistical analyses were performed as defined in the ISO guidelines. 1 All 3 strip lots were successfully tested demonstrating compliance with the new ISO criteria as shown in Table 1 .
The combined system accuracy results for the strip lots tested were falling within 97% to 99% of the ISO criteria. Clinical accuracy was evaluated by means of the Parkes's consensus error grid. 5, 6 The overall vast majority of data pairs (628/630, 99.7%) of all values were within zone A of the CGA indicating "clinical accurate measurements with no effect on clinical action", and 2/630 (0.3%) were in zone B ("altered clinical action with little or no effect on clinical outcome"). No values were seen in the zones C, D, or E, which represent clinically inacceptable values. 5 In conclusion, all 3 lots of the GlucoMen LX Plus glucose meter system were compliant with ISO1597:2013 accuracy criteria.
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